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Figure 1: Arhiteture of FIDJIanalysis and named entity tagging). Among these douments, FIDJI looks for sentenes ontainingthe most syntati relations of the question. Finally, answers are extrated from these sentenesand the answer type, when spei�ed in the question, is validated. Figure 1 presents the arhitetureof FIDJI and more details an be found in [4, 3℄. Next setions summarize the way FIDJI extratanswers and fouse on ResPubliQA spei�ities.2.1 Syntati analysisFIDJI has to detet syntati impliations between questions and passages ontaining the answers.Our system relies on syntati analysis provided by XIP, whih is used to parse both the questionsand the douments from whih answers are extrated.XIP [1℄ is a robust parser for Frenh and English whih provides dependeny relations andnamed entity reognition. The dependeny relations provided by XIP whih are used by FIDJI aremainly: SUBJ (subjet), OBJ (objet), PREPOBJ (prepositional group), NMOD (noun modi�er),VMOD (verb modi�er), COORDITEMS (oordinated elements) CONNECT (onnetor introdu-ing lause).The named entities (NE) are tagged using a set of 8 types: person, organization, loation,date (de�ned by XIP), as well as nationality, number, duration, age (that we added). XIP's lieu(loation) an be made more spei� (ountry, region, ontinent...). We also added features toallow for more preise types. For example, for number, we added the following features: length,speed, weight, money, physis, so that �0.55 euro� in �a Frenh stamp osts 0.55 euro� an betagged as a NE and extrated as an answer to �What is the prie of a Frenh stamp?�. Otherelements are also tagged, as names introduing persons: funtions (leader...), professions (minis-



ter...), family indiations (father...).Question analysis onsists in identifying:
• The syntati dependenies given by XIP;
• The keywords submitted to Luene (words tagged as noun, verb adjetive or adverb by XIP);
• The question type:� Fatoid (onerning a fat, typially who, when, where questions),� De�nition (What is...),� Boolean (expeting a yes/no answer),� List (expeting an answer omposed of a list of items),� Complex questions (why and how questions).
• The expeted type(s): NE type and/or (spei�) answer type.The answer to be extrated is represented by a variable (ANSWER) introdued in the depen-deny relations. The slot noted 'ANSWER' is expeted to be instantiated by a word, argument ofsome dependenies of the parsed sentenes. This word represents the answer to the question (seeSetion 2.2). The question type is mainly determined on the basis of the dependeny relationsgiven by the parser. For example:0015 - Entre quels pays a été onlu l'aord-adre de oopération ommeriale et éonomique du2 avril 1990 ?(Between whih ountries is the Framework Agreement for trade and eonomi ooperation of 2April 1990? )
• Syntati dependenies and NE tagging:ATTRIBUTADJ(oopération, ommerial) ATTRIBUTADJ(oopération, éonomique)ATTRIBUT_DE(aord-adre, oopération) VMOD(onlure, ANSWER)PREPOBJ(ANSWER, entre) ATTRIBUT(onlure, aord-adre)DATE(2 avril 1990) LIEU[PAYS℄(ANSWER)
• Question type: list
• Expeted type: loation (state)0021 - Comment enourage-t-on la prodution de graines de vers à soie ?(How is interest in produing silkworm eggs inreased? )
• Syntati dependenies and NE tagging:ATTRIBUT_DE(graine, vers) ATTRIBUT_DE(prodution, graine)DEEPOBJ(enourager, prodution) NMOD(vers, soie)TOPIC(enourager)
• Question type: omplex
• Expeted type: ∅



2.2 Extrating andidate paragraphsResPubliQA answer format is di�erent from traditional QA ampaigns. First, answers are notfoused, short parts of texts, but full paragraphs that must ontain the answer. Seond, passagesare not inde�nite parts of texts of limited length; they must be prede�ned paragraphs identi�edin the olletion by XML tags <p>.Although answers to submit to the ampaign are full paragraphs, our system is designed tohunt down short answers. For most questions, typially fatoid questions, it is still relevant to �ndshort answers, and then to return a paragraph ontaining the best answer. This is not the ase of'how' or 'why' questions, where no short answer may be retrieved.FIDJI usually works at sentene level. For the aim of ResPubliQA spei� rules, we hose towork at paragraph level. This onsisted in speifying that sentene separators were <p> XML tagsin the olletion, rather than usual end-of-sentene markers.One andidate douments are seleted by the searh engine and analyzed by the parser, thesystem ompares the doument paragraphs with question analysis, in order to:
• Extrat andidate answers or selet a relevant paragraph;
• Give a sore to eah answer, so that �nal answers an be ranked.2.2.1 Fatoid questionsWithin seleted douments, andidate paragraphs are those ontaining the most dependeniesfrom the question. One these paragraphs are seleted, two ases an our:1. Question dependenies with an 'ANSWER' slot are found in the sentene. In this ase, thelemma instantiating this slot is the head of the answer. The full answer is omposed of thehead and its basi modi�ers (for a noun phrase: noun omplements, adjetives, determinersand oordinated elements; for a verbal phrase: verb omplements, subjet and objet).The eventual NE type and answer type of this answer are heked. Answer type an bevalidated by di�erent syntati relations in the text: de�nition ("The Frenh Prime minister,Pierre Bérégovoy"), attributNN ("Pierre Bérégovoy is the Frenh Prime minister"), andsometimes attribut_de ("la maladie de Parkinson", Parkinson's desease, literally "the diseaseof Parkinson").2. The 'ANSWER' slot does not unify with any word of the passage. In this ase, the elementshaving an appropriate NE type and/or answer type are seleted in the sentene. This is donein order to ounterbalane the many parsing errors (or paraphrases). Often, the senteneontains the answer but syntati dependenies alone do not lead to it.If no possible short answer is found, the paragraph is still onsidered as a andidate answer.But in any ase, a paragraph ontaining an extrated short answer will be prefered if it exists.Example 1.0015 - Entre quels pays a été onlu l'aord-adre de oopération ommeriale et éonomique du2 avril 1990 ?(Between whih ountries is the Framework Agreement for trade and eonomi ooperation of 2April 1990? )
• Syntati dependenies and NE tagging:ATTRIBUTADJ(oopération, ommerial) ATTRIBUTADJ(oopération, éonomique)ATTRIBUT_DE(aord-adre, oopération) ATTRIBUT(onlure, aord-adre)VMOD(onlure, ANSWER) PREPOBJ(ANSWER, entre)DATE[DATEABS℄(2 avril 1990) LIEU[PAYS℄(ANSWER)
• Question type: list



• Expeted type: loation (state)The following passage is seleted beause it ontains the dependenies of the question:Passage: un aord-adre de oopération ommeriale et éonomique entre la Communauté éonomiqueeuropéenne et la République argentine (3) a été onlu le 2 avril 1990 ;(Considering the Framework Agreement for trade and eonomi ooperation between the EuropeanEonomi Community and the Argentine Republi of 2 April 1990;)ATTRIBUTADJ(oopération, ommerial) ATTRIBUTADJ(oopération, éonomique)ATTRIBUT_DE(aord-adre, oopération) ATTRIBUT(onlure, aord-adre)NMOD(oopération, ommunauté éonomique européen)PREPOBJ(ommunauté éonomique européen, entre)COORDITEMS(ommunauté éonomique européen, république argentin)LIEU[PAYS ℄(république argentin)DATE(2 avril 1990)ORG(ommunauté éonomique européen)The slot 'ANSWER' is instantiated by ommunauté éonomique européenne. As the questiontype is 'list', the elements of the list has to be found in a 'COORDITEMS' dependeny: so, theanswers are ommunauté éonomique européenne and république argentine. Finally, the expetedanswer type is validated: the seleted answer is tagged as a loation (state).Example 2.0026 - Quel est le nom de la monnaie des états membres depuis le 1er janvier 1999 ?(What is the name of the member states' urreny from 1 January 1999? )
• Syntati dependenies and NE tagging:ATTRIBUT_DE(monnaie, état) NMOD(état, membre)PREPOBJ(1er janvier 1999, depuis) DEFINITION(ANSWER, monnaie)DATE(1er janvier 1999)
• Question type: de�nition
• Expeted type: ∅The following passage is seleted beause it ontains all the dependenies of the question:Passage: onsidérant que le règlement (CE) n 974/98 du Conseil du 3 mai 1998 onernantl'introdution de l'euro (3) prévoit à son artile 2 que, à ompter du 1er janvier 1999, la monnaiedes États membres partiipants est l'euro ;(Whereas Counil Regulation (EC) No 974/98 of 3 May 1998 on the introdution of the euro (3),provides in Artile 2 that from 1 January 1999 the urreny of the partiipating Member Statesshall be the euro)ATTRIBUTADJ(membre, partiipant) ATTRIBUT_DE(monnaie, état)NMOD(état, membre) PREPOBJ(1er janvier 1999, à ompter de)DEFINITION(euro, monnaie) DATE(1er janvier 1999)...and the slot 'ANSWER' is instantiated by euro.



2.2.2 Complex questionsComplex questions ('how', 'why', et.) do not expet any short answer. On these kinds of ques-tions, the system behaves more as a passage retrieval system. The paragraphs ontaining the moresyntati dependenies in ommon with the question are seleted. Among them, the best-rankedis the one that is returned �rst by Luene. For example:0155 - Pourquoi onvient-il de revoir l'arhiteture du réseau Animo ?(Why should the struture of an ANIMO network be revised? )
• Syntati dependenies and NE tagging:VMOD(onvenir, revoir) DEEPOBJ(revoir, arhiteture)ATTRIBUT_DE(arhiteture, réseau) NMOD(réseau, animo)
• Question type: omplex (why)
• Expeted type: ∅The following passage is seleted beause all the dependenies of the question are found in thepassage:Passage: onsidérant que, à la suite de di�érents travaux e�etués dans le adre ommunautaire,notamment lors d'études et de séminaires, il onvient de revoir l'arhiteture du réseau Animoa�n de proéder à la mise en plae d'un système vétérinaire intégrant les di�érentes appliationsinformatisées ;(Whereas, as a result of the work arried out at Community level in the ourse of studies andseminars, the struture of the ANIMO network should be revised so that a veterinary systemintegrating the various omputer appliations an be introdued;)DEEPSUBJ(onvenir, il) VMOD(onvenir, revoir)DEEPOBJ(revoir, arhiteture) ATTRIBUT_DE(arhiteture, réseau)NMOD(réseau, animo)PREPOBJ(proéder, afin de) VMOD(proéder, mise)PREPOBJ(mise, à) NMOD(mise, plae)...2.3 SoringFIDJI's sores are not omposed of a single value, but of a list of di�erent values and �ags. Theriteria are listed below, and are presented in dereasing order of importane:
• As we said, a paragraph ontaining an extrated short answer will be prefered if it exists.
• Named entity value (appropriate NE value or not � only for fatoid questions).
• Keyword rate (between 0 and 1, the rate of question major keywords present in the passage:proper names, answer type and numbers).
• Answer type value (appropriate answer type or not � only for fatoid questions).
• Frequeny weighting (number of extrated ourrenes of this answer � only for fatoidquestions).
• Doument ranking (best rank of a doument ontaining the answer, as returned by the searhengine. If this ase, the lower the better).



3 ResultsWe present the results Table 1 by types of questions. Only one answer per question was allowed,so the values simply orrespond to the rate of orret answers for eah question type.Question type Number of questions Corret answerFatoid 116 36.2 %De�nition 101 15.8 %List 37 16.2 %"How" 76 22.4 %"Why" 170 40 %TOTAL 500 30.4 %Table 1: FIDJI results by question types.Results are lower than former ampaigns' sores, espeially onerning fatoid and de�nitionquestions.Looking arrefully at the results shows that, in these partiular douments, using syntatidependenies as the main lue to hoose paragraph andidates is not always a good way to �nd outa relevant passage. This is espeially true for omplex questions, but not only. Indeed, the seletionof the paragraph ontaining the most question dependenies often leads to the introdution of thedoument or to a very general paragraph ontaining poor information.For example:0006 - What is the sope of the ounil diretive on the trading of fodder seeds?is answered by<p>COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of fodder plant seed(66/401/EEC)</p>ontaining many dependenies but answering nothing, while a good result was later in thesame doument, but with an anaphora:<p>This Diretive shall apply to fodder plant seed marketed within the Community, irrespe-tive of the use for whih the seed as grown is intended.</p>Dependeny relations are still useful to �nd the good doument, but often fails to point out tothe orret paragraph.Also, JRC-Aquis orpus uses a di�erent register of language than usual orpora suh a Webor newspapers. Question as well as doument analyses su�ered from the spei� expressions andstrutures used by Frenh texts, and espeially for de�nitions. De�nitions, quite easy to detet innewspaper orpora, have been poorly reognized for this evaluation.4 ConlusionWe presented in this artile our partiipation to the ampaign resPubliQA 2009 in Frenh. Weadapted our syntati-based QA system FIDJI in order to produe a single long answer in theform of JRC-Aquis tagged paragraphs. Results showed that syntati analysis should be used indi�erent manners aording to the type of tasks and questions. A areful look at our system'serrors should enable improvement of robustness of the searh by applying ontextual strategies.
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